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ABOUT THE GUITD & THE TIEWSTETTER

Membership of the Cuild is open to anyone
having an interest in pottery 8t offers the members many
opportunities each year to see the top potters
demonstrating their skills. ln addition, an annual Open
Day is held with demonstrations. A members' pottery
exhibition, visits and workshops are organised at various
times during the year.
Membership Rates: Family - E17.OO

Single - f.l4.50
Student - E 7.5O

Send your cheque, made payable to D.C.P.G., to
Digby Ston (if ioining after March, please phone for a

reduced introductory rate) "Broomfield", 36 Box Lane,
Boxmoor, Herts. HP3 ODl. tel: O1442 25O54O.

The Dacorum el Chiltern Potters Guild Newsletter
is published bi-monthly in lanuary, March, May, luly,
September el November, being distributed free to all
members of the Guild, other craft groups er organisations.
Contributions to the Newsletter are always welcome.
(s.a.e. please with any items to be returned). Opinions
expressed in items published do not necessarily reflect the
opinions of the Committee or Guild members as a whole.

Advertisemeng: The Guild is not responsible for the
content of individual advertisements printed in the
Newsletter.

REPRODUCTION OF NEWSLETTER ARTICLES
Articles in this Newsletter are the copyright of the

Cuild or the Author unless otherwise attributed Br may
not be reproduced, copied or used in any way without the
permission of the Guild or the Author.

Copv dates
(latest receipt of
material for typing)
l2th December
I 5th February
14th April
l6th lune
16th August
l4th October

Publication dates

5th lanuary
6th March

3rd May
6th luly

4th September
6th November

We can book space ahead of the copy date but, in
general, need the final artwork not later than THREE DAys

after the copy date.

ADVERTISING RATES:
1 /4 page

1 /2 page
whole page (depending on availability)

812.90
f-21.OO
E34.OO

€ 6.50
f. 8.50

small ads 20p. per word (20 words free to members)
semidisplay 1/12 page 3.5 cm.high x Scm.wide
from your artwork
or typesetting - maximum 50 words
Covers: Back + 200/o; lnside + 1 5olo

Distribution of leafl es: A5 [2.5 gram]- E23.OO
A4 [5 gram]- €28.O0

The above charges are for distribution of leaflets printed
on standard weight paper [80 g.s.m.] ready for
distribution and delivered direct to our printers. Sheets

larger than A4 size to be ready folded to A4 size or less.

AII advertising enquiries should be sent to Digby Stott at
the address/telephone number given above.
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!. Ceramic Services

Kiln equipment supplied and installed
Maintenance of pottery equipment
Workshop design and installation
Health & Safety advice & surveys

Clay & Glaze technology
Staff training

t
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Proprietor J onathan Switzman BA PGCE

Tutor at Brunel University, the City Lit & South Thames College

Recognised reseller for Kilns & Furnaccs, Potclays, Cromartie Kilns,

Acme Marls, & Cambrrdgt' Controliers

Covering London, Home Counties and the South
Tel.Fax.Answer machine 0187 579 7468

Mobile 0958 420 350
E-mail: 1066i0.565@compuserve.com
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Ghris Barnes at our meeting on lTth April
Photograph by Anita Cheasty
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EDITORIAT

At this time of the year we can participate in
quite a surprising number of Guild and other pottery
activities. The Pot Crawl is coming up as I write, and the
Garden Party on July I l th at Northfield Studio is an

event which should not be missed. We will be entertained
by a iazz band - the Syndicate New Orleans Five; we will
have firings and excellent company - and lT lS ALL FREE.

You will be kicking yourself if you miss it!
Pitstone activities continue with a public open day

on luly 12th; Art in Action at Waterperry is on luly
16th-19th and the Hatfield festival - Art in Clay - on
August 7th,8th and 9th August is an absolute MUST. I

am not sure that I will have time for a holiday! (Sylvia will
have something to say about that).

Producing the Newsletter would be easier if
contributions were received without so much ear bending
and coercion (Amen to that - H.Karnac), so send me your
potters' tips, correspondence, items of interest, etc.,
before I have to turn up on your doorstep with the heavy
mob.... or better still, how about volunteering to write
articles about the above events?

Mervyn Fitzwilliam

FUTITHT GIIII.O, [ITE.NT$,

ART ItT GLAY AT HATFIELD

7-8-9 AUGUST 19!t8

Although the decision to go ahead with our
participation in Art in clay has been macle, we
are still desperately short of volunteers
throughout the whole event. of the 20
members selling pots last year, only six hav€
so far responded, and I am afraid this will not
provide enough variety in our display. The
setting up on Thursday, clearing up each day
and on sunday must be scrupulous.

We need two or three people to sell pots as
well as take care of the 'Have a co' - this
means taking money and givine out aprons as
well as getting into the clay. of course, utith
enough bodies, the iobs can be rotated so
that no-one becomes too tired. We will also
need to have someone arouncl all the time to
talk to the passing public about the Guild and
even recruit new members, and to see that
the display of publicity material is kept tidy
and replenished. up to now I only have 5
names for Friday and there is no way that 3
people can cope with everything that is
needed-

so please, if you can spare even half a day
either ring me on o17o7 323O4O, or hetter
write to me at 11 Parkway Close, welwyn
carden city, A[8 6HJ, as soon as possible.

susan Busse

Sept.1 1th8.OO p.m. at MethodistChurch Hall.
Kings Langley . WILL IEVI MARSHALL
Will's slides will show the development of his work from
wood fired salt glazed pots to his interest in glazes that led

to his present work which is brightly coloured high fired
stoneware (1280'C). He will cover different uses of
glazes and the many things to do with glazes in an electric
kiln. He plans to have a short glaze clinic for membersto
discuss their problems and to help us solve them. Please

bring pots with problems. He is going to demonstrate his
glazing methods, talk about glaze formulations and the
uses of the computer.

SAt. NOV.14th . ANNUAT OPEN DAY
at Rudolf Steiner School.
This is one of our biggest events of the year, as most of
you know. There are many members and non-members
who have been coming every year over a long period and

this year we are sure will be as enioyable as previous ones.

We have a good and varied programme with David
Frith -a master of glaze-on-glaze techniques and a Fellow
of the C.P.A., Deborah Baynes who is a lively and

experienced potter and teacher and Tony White who
will be telling us how he makes and Raku fires his

delightful animal figures. OId and newer members should
put this date in their diaries how; the
application formswill be going outwith the nextNewsletter.

There will be excitinq thinqe happeninq

SAt. JUIY 11th - CARDEN PARTY
f,rom 3 p.m. at Northfields Studio, near Tring (see map).
You will have had the information and invitation in the last

Newsletter. Please return your reply immediately if you
have not already done so. You'll be sorry if you miss it,
so come along and ioin in the razz-ma-tazz and help to
make the event a success.

PITSTONE GREEN FARM MUSEUM
. PUBLIC OPEN DAY JULY 12TH
Helpers wanted - please phone Tina Hall 01442 826233
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L. to R. - Shirley Bell, Steve Harrison, Christine Bull, Sylvia Fitzwilliam and Marion Caton

The photograph above was taken by Geof Weiss during the first day of our salt glazing workshop in December 1997.
Looking at this, immediately brings back the memory of the excitement and 'buzz' that we all felt, not to mention the hot
soup, the wine and delicacies that were consumed on a cold but enjoyable day.

Editor

NOTEBOOK

Notification of Events and awards

A problem that often arises is the short notice given about
forthcoming events by various organisations. The diffi culty
is that due to timing, these items often seem to miss our
publication date. Caroline Hughes pointed out that
Eastern Arts had sent an application form relating to an
award recently, but the application date closed prior to
our own Newsletter publication date. lf you want to be
on the circulation list for Eastern Arts, write to: Sue
Dawes, Eastern Arts Board, Cherry Hinton Hall, Cherry

::T:: ::::.::T ::::: ::i. ::: . . . * * * * * . :r,.,."I

POTTERS'TIPS. 1.

Arthur Ball recently mentioned the fact that potters often
make their own tools, or devise ways of using or adapting
scrap materials as tools.

During the recent demonstration by Chris Barnes, the
ubiquitous credit card was produced and used as a rib,
during throwing. ln fact Chris had cut one to a curved
shape that he found usefuI for his work.

f ow(L /pAq
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The turningtools that Chris used were made from another
favourite - banding or strapping steel - used for strapping
brick onto pallets, etc. He had formed one piece into a

roughly triangular shape and put a bolt through the two
ends. The handle was formed by wrapping a piece of
towelling tightly round the ends and then wrapping
packing tape roughly round the towelling, to form a

padded handle, as shown in the sketch.
Editor

' -2.,
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POTTERS'TIPS . 2.

The increasing use of 'paper clay' has raised some concern
regarding the potentially reducing atmosphere formed as

the paper content burns out and attacks the elements in
electric kilns.

The paper burns off at 500'C. generating carbon
monoxide which is the agent that attacks the kilns'
elements. The degree of attack depends on the temper-
ature of the actual elements, the hotter the elements the
more vigorous the action.

The elements will always be at a higher temperature than
the rest of the kiln. The faster the kiln temperature is

rising, the greater the temperature differential. The
erosion of the elements can be greatly reduced by keeping
their temperature as low as possible until all the paper has

been burnt off. So if the rate of heating between 200 -

500'C. is reduced to about 50'C. per hour, the
temperature of the elements is greatly reduced, as is their
erosion.

Tony Stevens

()BITUARY - WIttIAM NEWTAND

(This obituary originally appeared in 'The
Guardian' and is reprinted here with the
publishers' kind permission).

Gold from clay

William Newland, who has died aged 79, was a skilful and
wise artist and teacher as well as a strong individualist. At
the mid-point of his artistic career he led a small but
influential group of ceramicists who challenged the
eminence of lapanese-inspired potters such as Bernard
Leach, by reinterpreting for the 1950s the English
ceramic tradition.

He was, however, born in New Zealand and it is not only
his work which will be treasured, but also an eccentric and
passionate cross-cultural vitality which fuelled his attitude
to life and art.

He arrived in London in the 1940s, via the North African
desert and a German prison camp, where his time as a

PoW gave him a special kind of grit and determination
which never faded, a delicious sense of the absurd, great

depths of friendship, and a rather secretive way of rolling
and smoking very tiny cigarettes.

Newland became a tutor at London University's Institute
of Education in one of the few postgraduate art depart-
mentJ of the time. He remained there throughout his

career/ impressing upon students his unwavering concern
for the prime educative value of tactile and three-
dimensional study and demonstrating a total involvement
with the expressivenesss of clay.

A basement pottery, hidden behind the locker rooms,
soon became a mecca for trainee art teachers and for
others attracted by the hum of activity within as well as by
Newland's reputation as a stimulating teacher.

Some students, who previously specialised in another art
medium, were influenced by his enthusiasm to change to
ceramics. One painter, David Reeves, eventually became
head of ceramics at London's Central School of Art.
Another, Margaret Hine, married Newland in the 1950s
and subsequently taught ceramics in further education,
and became a renowned potter herself.

But his influence during his 45 years of teaching was

broad as well as deep, apparent in many places where his
students had worked as teachers. Quirkish themes of his

own work, especially the witty but sensual human carica-
tures in three dimensions or on glazed dishes, could be

discovered extensively but imaginatively reinterpreted on
the shelves of school potteries. There was always a gutsy

dynamism about his teaching style, linked to the robust
nature of his own wor( which transferred to his students
and their work. For many years he had filled university
corridors with prints and paintings, mounted exhibitions in
their galleries and coaxed successive directors into giving

art a high profile.

As a ceramicist, Newland re-invented the past selectively
and with gleeful energy: moulded Staffordshire slipware,
hand-built terracotta, "lndian" sculptures, "ltalian"
maiolica and sombre stoneware from the Far East as well
as more modernist influences were all within his
distinctively personal repertoire. The "Picassoettes" as

Leach mockingly called Newland and his 1 950s associates
(Margaret and Nicholas Vergette), certainly owed
something of the directness of their simple but strong
decorations to Picasso.

In the forms themselves and their surface treatments, the
mainstream of his work extended a fundamentally very
English rural tradition, more intuitively haptic and less

openly intellectual than that inspired in Leach by the

lapanese. Denis May recalls that in his decorative dishes
and clay figures, Newlands delighted in sexuality with a

wry sense of comedy: "Europa's expressive body as she

rides the bull (on a dish) suggests that when he arrives at
his destination he will discover to his cost that it is he who
has been taken for a ride".

Around London there are several of Newland's architect-
ural ceramics, some made with Margaret, others with his

son, leremy. At the top end of Baker Street stand his

wondrous, near life-size, terracotta figures made in the
197Os for a restaurant doorway.

Newland never lost his New Zealand accent/ often
exaggerating it for fun, but he also embraced the rdle of
an English country gentleman, creating with Marg an

archetypal English cottage home, surrounded by flowers,
smelling of beeswax and fresh bread and, of course,
replete with paintings, ceramics and records. This was not
mere style, but a living part of his philosophy: richly dined
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in candlelight and orchestrated by his expressive potter's
hands, visitors were adjured to consider the nature of
drawing, the meaning of art and the follies of those who
neglected it.

After Marg's death in 1986, the rural idyll was never the
same, but the clay was still kneaded and the kilns fired.
The British ceramic scene had moved towards greater
abstraction, but Newland's sensual work is powerful
enough to hold its .place in the century's ceramics; a

series of exhibitions culminated in a major retrospective
shown in Brighton, Birmingham and Aberystwyth in I 966
and a smaller show of recent work at the Oxford Gallery
in 1997.

Newland's message that clay is a primeval material
bursting with energy, waiting for human hands and the
creative imagination to release it, was carried into many
corners of our educational system. He was saddened to
see ceramics become, for a time, a casualty of the
National Curriculum,but his work and influence remain to
carry the message in a potent form. "Wait on", Will
would say.

He is survived by his son and a daughter, Sally, an artist.
sheila Paine

Michael Hawker adds: Many will remember Willie
Newland as an inspiring teacher. He was firmly convinced
that the encouragement of children, through drawing, to
tell a story as a sequence of related events, enabled the
development of more general cognitive skills. To the end
of his life he dreamed of setting up potteries in schools
based on simple brick kilns and using locally dug clay. By
involving children in the act of potting from beginning to
end, their participation would iself become a story and
part of the learning experience.

Newland was a great story teller and his company was as

refreshing as his work and teaching. His intolerance of
hypocrisy in people, politics and art was always expressed
through a dry humour, usually while rolling a cigarette and
scattering tobacco on the floor around his favourite seat,
which he would adopt if he visited regularly.

MEMBERSHIP NEWS

Mafgafet Ofam attends a class in Tring and has an
interest in most aspects of pottery. When she is not
potting, she is a playgroup assistant.

Robert Tasker became a member during our evening
meeting with John Nutgens. Robert is a student and has

a particular interest in applying printed images to ceramic
surfaces, using intaglio and screen printing technique.

FIRING POTS AT THE GARDEN
PARTY? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 7 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ! ?
PHONE PAUL ROWBOTTOM
01923 263 032

BOOK REVIEW

The Potter's Directory of Shape and Form -
Neil French (Taught ar Hornsey College of Art, now
retired) P/bk.60 pp. A.Br C.Black 114.99

A totally original book. lt is a must for a potter. The
format is made up on the left hand pages of sixteen colour
photographs of pottery shapes. On the opposite pages,

line and sectional drawings show methods of construction,
with their respective advantages and disadvantages. ln
total, over six hundred ceramic shapes and forms are
shown as visual reference. Design problems and possible
solutions as well as materials and techniques are discussed,
along with making methods and the effect of technique on
shape. Most of the output of potters and potteries are
divided into families of shapes. These are shown as large,
medium, small and individual hollow ware, along with
open containers, flat ware and decorative ware.

It is a comprehensive reference book that I already have
on order and I know it will be well thumbed by me! At
Ll4.99 a snip if you fancy a visual reference book with
Ioads of ideas to inspire you.

Veronica Powell
CHRIS BARNES: THR0WING lN COLOUR

This was a thoroughly enjoyable and inspiring evening.
Chris Barnes' pots are stoneware decorated with beautiful
coloured glazes on a white background and reduction fired
in a gas kiln. He brought many examples, some showing
a copper red glaze, a reactive glaze and a green glaze that
flashes gold in places. He also uses blue and yellow glazes

to good effect. Many of the coloured glazes contain trace
amounts of copper. This reacts with Chris's reactive glaze

and so blue and yellow glazes may be fringed with red or
the white base glaze may have a pale red flush to it.
Chris's slides gave a welcome insight into his work and
studio.

He went to St. Martins where he did sculpture but
discovered pottery at Adult Education classes. He then
did a City el Guilds at lslington, Ieft and was unemployed
for a short time. A friend, Keith Ashley, Iet him use his
studio in Highgate where he started making slip decorated
earthenware. The technique was quite labour intensive
involving slip, trailed wax resist designs, slip, more resist
followed by more slip. Sometimes the latex did not resist
very well and this gave further problems. He found they
were not very commercial and he stopped making them in
1992. Although he did a lot of drawing and painting, he
Iiked the effect that glazes can give by themselves and
started to pursue that area, changing to stoneware and
reduction firing using bottled gas.

We saw slides of 'The Chocolate Factory', his current
workplace. The site had been discovered by Keith Ashley
and, working together, they changed it from a derelict
building into a very attractive set of studios, complete with
cobbled courtyard. Chris shares his studio with a

porcelain potter, ]ohn Dawson and a sculptor, Dee
Honeybun.
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Chris uses Hyplas balt clay with 100/o grog that he mixes
from the powdered state with the help of a very large
dough mixer. Pots are dipped in a white base glaze, a

reactive transparent glaze brushed over and the the
coloured glazes painted on. Sometimes he used polythene
bags cut as stencils over which he applied coloured glazes

and sometimes he just paints concentric rings. Problems
with the polythene were mainly glaze creeping back
underneath and now he has started using sponges.
Occasionally thrown forms are altered slightly and spouts
hand modelled. He uses an extruder for handles on
teapots and other additions. He cuts his own dies from a

zinc sheet.

The glaze effects from the long reduction were interesting
and a range of teapots with a red watermelon effect
decoration on the outside was particularly striking. He
starts reducing at 950'C and it can take up to ten hours
to reach cone 10, his finishing temperature. Reduction
slows the speed at which the kiln can continue heating.
He doesn't have many problems with consistently
obtaining the red, although sometimes it disappears just
Ieaving a white band.

Chris started selling at Craft Fairs but was offered an
opportunity to sell on a 'sale or return' basis in a local
shop, which he accepted. He also sells to galleries. He
teaches two days a week which helps his income. He has
exhibited at Chelsea Crafts Fair, and will be there this
October.

As time was running out, Chris was only able to demon-
strate a few techniques. He made a iug with a spout
modelled from a small ball of clay. He also demonstrated
cutting and attaching a spout to a teapot and an extruded
handle to the top of the teapot. He answered questions
very honestly and with good humour and was very happy
to give details of glazes used - see below - but specified
that some of the glazes were other potters' recipes.

WHITE BASE GLAZE GREEN GLAZE

Clive Davies Glaze: Clive Davies Recipe
Pub'd.in Ceramic Rev. Potash Felspar 85
119,1989.
( Batch )

Whiting 15
Chrome 3

Cornish stone 60 Calcium Chloride 1

CLEAR REACTIVE GLAZE: Red glaze minus copper

BLUE CLAZE - Montem Pottery (Batch)

RED GLAZE

J. Tchalenko recipe
(Batch)
Potash Felspar 300
(Potterycrafts 3296)
Borax frit 45
(Potterycrafu 2957)
Whiting 45
Copper oxide 1

Tin oxide 3
Calcium chloride 4*
Glaze suspender 4*
* Chris's additions

Potash Felspar
China clay
Dolomite
Borax frit (P.2957)
Bentonite
Cobalt oxide

YELLOW DEC. GLAZE

l. Tchalenko recipe
Potash Felspar 45
(Potterycratu 3296)
Barium carbonate 20
Talc l0
China clay 7
Zirconium silicate 1 5
Iron oxide 3
Whiting 3

+ Copper oxide 2
(for red halo effect)

50
25
25
10
2
3

Zirconium silicate 20 Cornish stone 80

20 Bentonite 2
20 BLACK GLAZE -Melon pips

20 Clive Davies Recipe

20 Whiting 15
2 China clay 3

(Good reaction to chrome green
glaze when overlapped)

Glaze binder and calcium chloride are added to
decorating glazes to improve painting qualities

Anita cheasty

50 YEARS (lF POT MAKING .

Part 4: 'Pottery 0uarterly' and the Craftsmen Potters
Association

The '50s saw the development of crafu of all sorts.
Pottery suddenly expanded in many directions, from
students in colleges to craft courses and part-time courses
for all age groups and in all subiecs.

Murray Fieldhouse foresaw the need for studio potters to
have a magazine and a meeting point of their own, so in
the Spring of 1 954 he first published 'Pottery Quarterly'.
This was a small pithy journal with articles by studio
potters such as Bernard Leach and others, and excellent
photographs of pots. Exhibitions were advertised and
reported and all kinds of information needed by potters
published. The journal took off very well.

ln lune 1954,1 had iust finished my National Diploma in
Design Pottery Hand, and I set out on my motor bike to
find a iob. My furthest excursion was to Milland Pottery
in Surrey run by Ray Marshall.

On sorting the books in my pottery, I found a stack of
'Pottery Quarterly's"; the first issue was missing but no.2,

China clay
Talc
Whiting

Borax frit
Bentonite
(suspending agent) Black stain 7

Bentonite 2

RAKU OI{ 12TH JULY
? ?? ? ? ? ????? ? ? ? ? ???? ? ? ????? ???

PHOI\E TINA HALL
0t442 826 233
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Summer 1 954, was there. In one of the articles, on page

21, Murray reported on a workshop visit he had made to
Milland Pottery giving details of who worked there, the
building and development of the pottery and its warei.
He mentioned that Ray Marshall had worked at
Kingswood Pottery, which was the workshop close to
Milland where I got my first job a few months later than
Murray's article. He also mentioned Gus Kronselaar, a

Dutch girl working at Milland. I do not remember how I

met Gus/ but we became friends, and later we travelled to
Holland and Belgium, down through the Saar country to
the Black Forest on her 250 cc. B.S.A. mororbike. One
night we could not find any lodgings, so a farmer let us

sleep rough in a barn. We ate a lot of cheese and melons
the latter part of the time.

Potletq Quattetlu
A NEVIEW OF CERAMIC ART

*

E. E. GILBERT
" Anbian " Potkru of Fillsod.

JOHN C}IAPPELL.
Maki!8 SaltSle Sb[rwrrc.

ELEANOR WIIITTALL.
Vc8ctrblc Arh Glsz6.

VICTOR SKELLERN, F.S,I.A.
Tablewarc Sbapc sud DccgratioD,

C, A. BURLAND.F,R.A,I.

TANTALUM.

MURRAY FIELDHOUSE,

Advlryy . Eduadqd . Ntr! , Exhlbtdor . fldudd D6ttr
llhqicrl ' Pnctlcd App[€do ' Tccidcl . lootr

suMMER le54 
2 'HREE 

sHrLLrNGs

How exciting these times were - so many things happening
and so much to learn! An article by Leach in P.Q. no.4
described the time he had workingwith traditional potters
in Onda on the southern island of Kyushu in lapan. This
makes one realise how far potters have changed at the
present time and, sadly, how much beauty and simplicity
have disappeared and the richness of quality of the
traditionalwares so difficult to find here.

On the flyleaf of issue no.2, Murray has put:
"lntroducing .... Pottery Quarterly
This independent iournal is devoted to the hither-
to neglected aspect of Pottery as Art in the widest
sense. Dealing, as it does, with every part of the
craft, Pottery Quarterly is of singular interest, not
only to the growing numberof studio potters, but
also to museum pottery departmentsr libraries, the
more discriminating of retailers and industrial
designers and all schools and colleges where
pottery is taught.
"The editors, themselves practising potters, have
Iong been aware of the need for a specialised
forum to which studio potters - a widely scattered
fraternity having few opportunities for personal
meetings - could have recourse; and the
enthusiasm with which the first number has been
received indicates that 'Pottery Quarterly' is
providing a long felt want."

This was a very interesting statement because at this time
one of the ways for craftsmen to sell their best work was
in the Craft Centre at Hay Hill in London, not far from
Berkeley Square. This Centre had a committee who, at
that time, were rather a tight clique and, as I remember,
it was very difficult to get one's work accepted and
displayed - only well-known craftsmen's work was sold
there. Anyone who was making advanced or different
work, like Rosemary Wren never got a look in.

With the rise of so many craftsmen, particularly potters,
there became a need for other outlets, particularly in
London. Also the government had put purchase tax on
household goods like pots; this halved my job in
December 1955. Potters were finding it difficult work;
also some potters were being asked to sell their work
abroad.

Walter Lipton, Marketing Officer for the Rural Industries
Bureau sent invitations to an unselected group of all
Country Potters asking them to provide him with a

selection of their work for an exhibition of pottery for
export. AII the pots were sold to a New Zealand store
and a repeat exhibition was asked for in South Africa. lt
became evident that a possible market existed in many
countries overseas.

At the private view, Walter Lipton wanted the potters to
ioin together to form an association so that they could
export under a joint licence. The 38 potters then present
felt that an association could offer more than iust a joint
licence. The idea was to form an association giving access
to selling work at home and abroad. Assistance on

:

I

The f ront cover of "pottery Quarterly", issue No.2
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working and educational practices to professional people
and amateurs alike.
The potters present were individuals and representatives
of small, medium and large studio potters, such as Mr.
F.l.Watson of Wattisfield Pottery, a third generation
flower pot maker, Keith Corrigan of Holkham Hall, Ray

Marshallof Milland Pottery, Sussex, Denise and Rosemary
Wren of Oxshott Pottery, Denis Moore of Surrey, Roger
Ross Turner from Dorset and Helen Pincombe, who also

Iived in Oxshott, and many others. AII these went into a

private room with Walter Lipton to discuss the exhibition
and the question of selling pots in London and overseas.

A working party of 9 was set up to consider, investigate
and to prepare a detailed report. Michael Cardew was

asked for his advice and Denise Wren gave ideas and was

very supportive but did not take part in the working party.
Many meetings of this working party took place and the
result was the forming of the Craftsmen Potters
Association.

Second Potters' Day at Oxshott, Oct.'59

Denise Wren with bucket, part of salt glaze firing. Me on left,
always in the forefront of any activity.

After much work and many meetings deciding on the
objects of the Association "to benefit all and not the
selected few" achieved by a Council, rules, how the
membership should work, and all the necessary administ-
ration of Secretary and banking arrangements etc., all was

achieved by May 2nd 1957. The application form stated

"that membership was open to all individuals or groups
possessing kilns and workshops selling their pots to the
public under an individual mark". The fees were
€3.3s.0d. for individual potters, f.l . I s.Od. for Associates
and 7s.6d. for students and no selection would take place.

On February 22nd 1958, the foundation meeting of 1 20
people took place at the Royal Hotel, Russell Square,
London. where rules were signed and all was officially
registered. Denis Moore gave a Progress Report; a

council could be elected so the Provisional Council was

asked to continue. Finally Michael Cardew, who was

working overseas, gave a scintillating address.

Lady Pamela Glenconnerbecame President; Lady Leicester
who owned Holkham Pottery in Norfolk became Vice-
President. RosemaryWren and Reg Southcliffewere Vice-
Chairmen taking meetings alternatively, and David Canter
became Secretary. AII was now set for the development
of the Association, exhibitions, potters shops,

demonstrations, camps and exports.

As I lived at Odiham and was teaching at Farnham School
of Art, it was not far to London. Having a kiln and

workshop with a friend, I became a member early on - my
number was 1 12. I also attended the Potters' Day in
October '59 at Denise and Rosemary Wren's pottery at
Oxshott. An amazing place, a bungalow with all sorts of
Iittle buildings added on which held the workshop and salt
glaze kiln. We were shown the kiln and all that went with
ir.

So many potters have benefitted from the C.P.A., myself
included; it is something so many accept without knowing
where or how it was formed.

Kind permission given by Murray Fieldhouse for inform-
ation taken from 'Pottery Quarterly' nos. 2 and 4.

Kind permission also given by Rosemary Wren, whose
article "The First Ten Years of the C.P.A." gave valuable
information. This article, together with the photo above,
appeared in " Studio Ceramics of Today: Potters" 6th ed.,
r 983.

r.e. uarigold Austin

WHAT HAPPENED TO 'POTTERY OUARTERIY'?

Over the years many people have talked to me about
'Pottery Quarterly': "when is it coming out again?", "what
has happened to it?", "why doesn't Murray issue it now?"
and "it was the best pottery magazine ever produced",etc.

I asked Murray to write about it for us and he sent me the
following article written in lune 1992 for 'The American
Studio Potter'. I should also explain that 'Pottery

Quarterly' was retitled 'Real Pottery', "in an attempt to
stem the tide of evil influences of amoral pottery" as

Murray explained.
Editor
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From 'The American Studio Potter' June '92

Pottery Quarterly' (now 'Real Pottery') was started in
1954, long before the invention of politically correct
language, and therefore the word "craftsperson" has never
crossed its pages except in ridicule. The genuine crafts are
a " let's-not-have-any-nonsense" activity.

ln 1939, when lwas interviewed by the school employ-
ment officer, I said I wanted to be a journalist, which I

imagined was a proper iob. But it was wartime and it was
easier for him to shove me into a factory on the shop
floor where I acquired a healthy contempt for penpushers.

This view was reinforced by service in the RAF. During
the war, Iittle magazines flourished and the RAF provided
long periods of inactivity in which ro read them. Their
individuality, civilised values and independence were a

necessary counterpoise to an insensate, institutional,
official-ridden and regulated life. Cyril Connolly's
'Horizon' particularly evoked an ambience of golden
abundance in which literature, art, philosophy and good
living were presumed, as if the world in which we found
ourselves simply did not exist. 'Horizon' was subtly and
seductively subversive and it was no coincidence that early
numbers of the 'Pottery Quarterly' format bore a closer
resemblance to a poetry magazine than one which would
have been more suitable for pottery. There is, of course,
a profound connection. A pot is not worth a second
glance if it lacks poetry - a fact that latterly appears to
have been overlooked.

Later I was part of that vast company of ex-servicemen
looking for a better and alternative world to that of
commerce, industry or the professions. At that time the
crafts were still a movement and represented what many
were looking for.

Craftworkers were, however, a widely scattered fraternity
with little opportunity for personal contact and this was
restricting the devlopment of many crafts, especially those
such as pottery which had difficult technical problems to
resolve. A Forum was called for.

Having a workshop at one of the pioneer community
residential adult education centres that had sprung up
after the war, I was in a unique position to provide a

Forum, first by organising informal gatherings of potters
and later reaching a wider audience by founding 'Pottery
Quarterly'.

The first number of 'Pottery Quarterly' stated that it was

intending to "deal with handmade pottery in the widest
sense"- hardly a promise that could have been made later
when contemplating the hideous, precious, pretentious,
useless rubbish that was so indescribable that it had to be
called CERAMICS. Then came all that SPLASHDASH
seeking absolution under a half-baked Zen that derived
more from Dr.Spock than Dr.Suzuki.

Now we have the shallow INTERNATIONAL
STEREOTYPES, the products of a multitude of undigested
influences. What was seen at first to be liberating has
become sterile. Those who speak loudly of self-expression
appear to have no self to express- out of nothin& nothing
comes.

It has been said that editor of 'Pottery Quarterly' is

opinionated. They forget that the largest part of a

magazine is, below the surface, a wealth of accumulated
material that is available to substantiate any comment an
editor may make, such as the statements above and below.

Little magazines are true of voice; they have no fear of
offending their readers. ln fact, teasing them and making
them feel a little uncomfortable has always been a part of
their character.

Why continue with 'Pottery Quarterly' now that CRAFTS
pottery is practically non-existent? Today's craftworker
who wants to be an ARTIST finds it irrelevant and
outmoded. Therefore the 'Pottery Quarterly' has virtually
ceased to exist. 

* * r.

Remembering the tremendous contribution Britain made
in the past to pottery activity worldwide, overseas potters
still visit Creat Britain, full of anticipation, only to find
watered-down versions with half the vitality at twice the
price of what they left at home. I feel for staff who have
to witness the evident disappointment of the visitors.

Of course, elsewhere, there is work to be found that is

generous, expressive, Iovable, useful and made with
"wakened hands", but it is understood by very few. Disc-
rimination is not encouraged by those organisations
originally committed to the crafts that now wish to extend
their activities over a wider spectrum they refer to as

"applied arts" - meaningwork that has no application.

"Contemporary" is another word that two of our insti-
tutions have recently incorporated into their titles, and
you probably could buy a kidney-shaped pot with stilt
legs from them, together with all variety of abominations.

But let us not conclude on a discouraging note. Michael
Cardew wrote:

"The crafts are a hardy form of life with good
prospects of survival. Like nature's weeds they
are continually being driven out with the fork of
opportunism but they still keep coming back".

There are some good signs. The word "craftsperson"
hardly ever appears in British crafu literature these days.
"Contemporary" shows equal signs of being discredited.
Perhaps the distorted use of "ceramics" will disappear
together with the iunk it has inspired. Then in a glorious
new age for the crafu, the "applied artists" will find a

venue other than our craft organisations on which to
batten themselves.

Murray Fieldhouse
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CHIITERN 0PEN AIR MUSEUM - Live Crafts Show'98

During the first May Bank Holiday weekend the Live
Crafts Show took place at the Chiltern Open Air Museum
with the Guild in the centre of the activities. We had our
own marquee and a new banner displayed outside making
sure everyone knew who we were. We all hoped that the
weather would get warmer and stay dry. On the whole,
it did.

On Friday night lots of people turned up with their pots
for sale and to help set up and prepare the clay. Event-

ually, at about 9.30 p.m., Pam Bishop and I having
breathed out lots of 'steamy' breaths due to the air
turningvery cold, departed with the display of numerous
pots looking good and the tent ready.

After much discussion among the committee prior to the
event, we bought new lights and cloth for the tables,

things we will use again in future events. I think this
helped enormously towards the final results. I have to say

the display looked great with the lights on, in the dark of
the nighq unfortunately, during the day the lights were
not as brilliant.

We were worried at one point prior to the event whether
we were going to get enough people to help but, as usual
on the last hour, it turned out alright on the night - and
day.

Many new members came along to support the Guild and

all said they thoroughly enjoyed themselves. At times we
were rolling along nice and smoothly with people coming
in at an even pace. At other times, especially on
Monday, we got extremely busy, with crowds watching
the 'have a go' public, sometimes followed by applause!
We even had the pleasure of a power cut that kept us off
the wheels for an hour or so, until the cause was sorted.

The takings for 'have a,go' were about f,500 and the
approximate total of the pot sales was L7OO.

Many thanks to all of you who came along and gave up
time to help. lt wouldn't have been possible without you.
I hope you all had a chance to have a good look around
the show as well as the museum and that you enioyed it
all.

I would particularly like to thank the committee who gave

me so much support; Linda Bryant for her initiation
advice; Shirley Bell for being my partner in this event and

Pam Bishop for braving the cold of Friday night, helping
to create a good start to the display. I must include my
husband who, given notice at the last second when we
needed help, was instructed to do this and that and

happily obliged with our children in tow.
Ruby sharp

PROFITE

How embarrassingto be asked to write something
about oneself, particularly when in such illustrious
company as you experienced potters.

I am a budding potter and sculptor (well that's
what I like to think). I have been practicing for about 3
years now/ desperately trying to build a studio, so I can
play more. My first experience of clay was 30 years ago.
Tired of watching my boy friend revise for his exams, I

had an ideal I'll make him in clayl Of course I didn't
possess a kiln, but found this 'wonder' clay that didn't
need firing. I produced a pretty good likeness and was
quite impressed with myself. So, under the chair it went
to dry. Well, it dried but the nose fell off! I then vowed
not to touch clay again, until I could do it properly.

Here we are 30 years later and clay has become
my passion. I live in Essex with my son. I have worked
as a draughtswoman in many disciplines over the years.

At present, the automotive design industry holds me
prisoner. Until, of course ........ I become a famous
potterl

Marion caton

I
I
L-

YOU CAN ADVERTISE YOUR "AT HOME''
SALE, THE CRAFT FAIR, YOUR
EXHIBITION, POTTERY MATERIALS,
YOIIR SHOP, etc. to our growing
membership, their families and other Craft
Groups. USE TmS NEWSLETTER.
Phone: Digby Stott, 01442 250 540
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As we are about to go to print I include a few last
minute notes:

The map below has been produced for us by Digby
Stott, to help you find the Garden Party, since the
map on the reverse of the leaflet in the last
Newsletter was not very accurate.

The position of Pitstone green Farm Museum is also
shown.

On 4th July we are hoping to have a working party
of guild members to tidy the site. If you can come to
help please do so at 10.30 am. Phone M. Fitzwilliam
on01442242332

On 12th July, the day after our garden party we
have a public Open Day at the museum, so please
come if you can. We need helpers to talk to the
public, demonstrate on the wheel, fire raku pots etc.
We are also hoping to have a display of pots for sale,
so if you want to sell your pots please bring them.
Phone Tina Hall beforehand on 01442926 233.

Ruth has drawn a map to show the location of the
Hatfield festival, but unfortunately we do not have
space to print it. However, I am assured that the
event will be clearly signposted on all major roads.

M.Fitzwilliam

MAP SHOWING TRING AND ENVIRONS
With LOCATION OF D.C.P.G. GARDEN PARTY

A 41m
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COME TO THE PARTY, BRING
YOUR FRIENDS, CHILDREN,
GRANDCHILDREN.
PHONE RUTH KARNAC
0189s 631738
OR JOHN BECKLEY
01923 822 6s9
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TTERY
ARAMICS

This Festival is one of the UK
most exciting and prestig
annual events, celebrating
remarkable diversity of clay.

Whatever your level of interest
this art form, from just enjoyi
beautiful handmade objects
being a serious collector, you wi
find an enormous choice of
to admire and buy.

The makers range from
imaginative students to leading
international potters.

The magnificent setting o
Hatfield House and it's
offers the opportunity to relax in
the grounds during the Festival
and spend a full day or more
this unique event.

There will be a programme
talks and demonstrations,
covering all aspects of the
ceramic process, throughout the
weekend.
The Guest Speaker this year is
MICHAEL CASSON OBE.

Forfurther information, or afull 4ist

of exhibitors etc, please
Andy Mclnnes
(Art in Clay Co-ordinator) on
Tel/Fax 0115 987 3966.

Admission Prices
1 Day Ticket (on the day):
Adults €4.90
Seniors €4.40
Ghildren (8-16 yrs) f2.00
Children under 8 Free
lf ordering in advance please
21.00 from each ticket (to become
E3 90, 83.40 & tl.00 respectively).
3 Day Tckets also available, in
advance only, please phone for detans.
Please note: there is an additional 50p
handling charge for each order in
advance.
Credit Card Hotline (Open 11am -
4pm, Mon to Fri) - 01494 450504
Or send a cheque, payable to
The Exhibition Team Ltd, to -
The Exhibition Team Ltd, Eve
House, Wycombe Air Park, Marlow,
Bucks SL7 3DP

TrulSrHlgrn
Avcusr 199S

10,+m - 5rrnc KACH sAY
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DCPG COMMITTEE LIST

Murray Fieldhouse (President) O1442-851 229
Northfields Studio, Tring, Herts. HP23 5QW
Ruth Karnac (Chair) 01895-631 738
35 Kingsend, Ruislip, Mdx. HA4 7DD
Mervyn Fitzwilliam (Vice-Chair el Newstetter)
"Longfield", Bulstrode Lane, ol 442-242 332
Felden, Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HP3 OBP
John Beckley (Secretary) 01923-822 659
44 Wolsey Rd., Northwood, Mdx. HA6 2EN
Digby Stott (Advertising/Membership) 01 442-250 540
"Broomfield", 36 Box Lane, Boxmoor,
Hers. HP3 ODI
Val Barnes (Programme Organiser)
"Copper Trees", Cryers Hill Lane,Ol 49+-7 l6 180
High Wycombe, Buck. HP15 6,4A.
Brian Bicknell (Pot Crawl) 01494-530 O5O
41 Coates Lane, High Wycombe,
Buck. HPl3 5ET
Tony Stevens
84 Kings Rd., Berkhamsted,
Herts. HP4 3BP
Pam Bishop (l-ibrarian)
4 Gade Close, Gadebridge,
Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HPI 3LH 01442-395 667
caroline Hughes
I 7 Gallows Hill Lane, Abbots Langley,
Herts. WD5 ODB 01923-269 195
Martin Hughes (Treasurer)
Ruby sharp
20 Parktield Ave.,
Amersham, Buck. HP6 6BE 01+94-728 364
Shirley Bell
1 Robin Mead, Welwyn Carden City,
Herts. AL7 lPP. 01707-332 176
HarrV Karnac (Newsletter sub-ed.) O1895-631 738

T--------- --

OPEN DAY WITH DOUG IONES

SAilDAY 2OTH SEPTEMBEB
I 1 a.m. start at 1 l4 Norfolk Rd.,
Rickmansworth, Herts. WD3 1LA.

Further information: 01923 770913

Kiln wanted - anything considered
ring 0l 753 - 884936

01442-38+ 861

Du.
pitigence

Lto

TESTING CERAMICS
FOR

FOOD USE

Are your products safe?
Cups, plates, bowls, pots etc. Tested lor compllance

wlth current Salety Regulatlons.
Experlenced slaft will provlde you with a clear

explanation ot the results, advlcL on compllance
and a Test Certlflcate.

Due Diligence Limited
FREEPOST (EXj0550) Exeter EX1 1AZ

Tel: 01 392 43't222 Fax: 0.t 392 4226s1

Members of UK Potters Assoclations
the new

Studio Pottery
Celar44tx,t w locui/

f21 for 4 seasonal issues

15 Magdalen Road, Exeter; Devon EX2 4TA
Phone: 01392 430082

"full 5ubscription price is f2750

K.F.S. are adivision ol kme Marls Ltd.,world
lamous as manuhcturers ol quality kiln

fumiture. We have thousands ol poundswo,lh ol
tnditional and modern kiln furniture now in slock

crRcut lR & HExadoltALxilJfsHEt yEs

soulRE&nEcr flcut-{Rrot,sHELyEs

PENFORATED & R'BBED K'I-}I SHELYES
I AOQS OF DOlIl, Ptt{S Art D FrTfn'rcs

CAS'EIJ.A'ED PROPS

TUBULAR PROPS FROM O.85'7() 3
cst lo size if necessary

XII.'T AND REFF/ICTORY CEMENT,
AA'TWASHES

PLU S A UMTIED SUPPLY OF S UG'{T
SECO'i'DS A'{D SUBS

We Itavo ilo ,ntninwn otdct. Nalionw,ilo dehvory scrwcc
avatlablo. We can cul and drill kiln shelves and prcps to
your specilication. Callers walcoma. For generous help

and advica contacl

Walter Brayford, KFS Deparlment,
Acme Marls Ltd, Bournes Bank

Burslem, Stoke-on.Irent 516 3DW
Tel: 01782 577757



BRUNEL
UNIVERSITY

BRUNEL UNTVERSITY ARTS CENTRE
1998 SUMMER SCIIOOLS

Jury
l3- l7 Mouldmaking & Slipcasting : David Cowley
l3- l7 Etching, Drypoint & Collagraph: Sue Andreae
l9-74 Animal Sculpture :Jo Miller
20-74 Decorative & Functional thrownware : Paula Gray
27-3 I Understanding & Developing ceramic glazes :jonathan Switzman
77-31 Creative Use of Watercolour & Watermedia: Laura Reiter

August
| -7 Creative Slab-built ceramics : Derek Northfield

I998-99 Weekly & Weekend Courses from October
a Tuesday Ceramic Workshop for experienced potters
a Wednesday afternoon and Thursday evening general classes

a Weekend tutors include Paula Gray, Jonathan Switzman,
Beryl Sedgewick, Elaine Hudson, George Wilson, Derek Norlhfield

e, mai I : artscentre@brunel,ac, uk

Arts Centre
Brunel University
Uxbridge Middx

Tube lines:
Piccadilly &
Metropolitan

Brunel University
exists to provide high quality
education and research of use to
the community

Forfree brochures, with full details of the courses:

tel: O I 895 273487 or fax'.0 I 895 203250

.,,&t tlr cs'Ptt Q aaatcta'

Crornartie Open Day
Announcing a day of Demonstrations, Workshops and a Kiln

Sale on Saturday 18th July

* Free demonstrations and workshops on underglaze colours, glazes and non-firing products.* View our latest develoments in kiln and controller technology.
* Our experts are on hand to give you free advice on firing, making and technical problems.

+ Kiln maintenance and element changing demonstration.
* Refreshments and barbecue.

* Sale of shop soiled and reconditioned kilns at bargain prices.
* Demonstration of throwing by TV star I(evin Millward.

Corne to tl.e Crornartie Open Daw:
open frorn garn to 5prn Saturda! 18 Jtr1y 1998

Crornartie Group Ltd
Park Ffa[ Road, Longton, Stoke-on-Trent ST3 5AY

telephone: O17A2 313947 fax: OI7a2 599723



AYEFCO LTD
LOIIGFIELD, BULSTRODE LAI{E, FELOEIT, HEilIEL HEiIPSTEAD,

HERTFORDSHIRE HP3 llBP

PHONE / FX OI442 242332

* ALL UODELS HAVE PRECISE SPBED COIfTROL & ARE
AVAIIABTE IIITH TITE FOIJOI|IT|G FB,ATT'RES -

* RIGHT OR LEFT FO(IT COTfTROL* orJR t'NIQUB HAtfD COIfTROL SySTEll* IITIEELHEAD RE\IERSII|G
* REIIOVABLE TRAYS
* BATTS FROII 20 TO 60 cm, DINISTER* I{HEELHEAD HEIGHT EXTEIfSIOT| SYSTEU & A I|IIOLE

RAXGE OF DESIGII VARIATIONS rO SUIT YOU.

Please Telephonefor our price List

Reg. Design

CLAYS, GLAZES, TOOLS,
COLOURS, BRUSHES,

KILNS, WHEELS, OXIDES,
FRITS, PUGMILLS,

SLIPS, LUSTRES, SIEVES....

the list is endless & you can get it allfrom

Longton Mill, Anchor Road, Longton,
Stoke on Trent, ST31JW

Tel: 01 782 598729 (24 hours) Fax: 01782 593054

NEW COLOUR CHARTS NOW AVAILABLEI

MAIL ORDER A S PECIALITY.
SEND FOR YOUR FREE CATALOGUE!

CERAMATECH
I London's largest independent potters

supplier.

I Comprehensive range of pottery
materials & equipment - over 1000
products in stock!

f BOTZ range of lead & cadmium-free
glazes for earthenware, stoneware &
1150'c firing.

f HIGH FIRING COLOURS ranse of
glaze & body stains.

I Top & front loading kilns.

I Amaco & Duncan - glazes &
underglazes.

I Mail order - Access & Visa, Trade &
educatlon supplied.

Please contact Steve Rafferty at:

CERAMA'TECH LTD,
Unltr 16 & 17 Frontler Workr,
33 Queen Street,
London Nl7 8JA
Tel: O18l A85 4492
Fax: Ol81 365 1563
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